UW Composition Concert

Monday December 16, 2013  8:00PM
Conrad Grebel University College Chapel

Three Musical Concepts for Flute, Tuba and Piano
  Jacob deGroot-Maggetti
  Melissa Pettau, flute
  Kirsten Bradley, tuba
  Gregory Gibson, piano

Spirits Before Sunrise
  Daniel Morris
  Melissa Pettau, flute
  Peter MacDonald, clarinet
  Robert Gooding-Townsend, viola
  Youngho Yoo, cello

Iteration: From Beginning To End
  Tanner Griffin
  Hannah Dotzert, violin
  Stephanie Dotzert, violin
  Brieuc De Vuyst, viola
  Youngho Yoo, cello

A Journey To All Ends
  AJ Zelem
  Melissa Pettau, flute
  Hannah Dotzert, violin
  Mark Xiong, cello

Ave Maria
  Daniel Morris
  Janelle Santi - soprano I
  Caroline Schmidt - soprano II
  Alex Meinzinger - alto I
  Kaylin Epp - alto II
  Jame Sun - tenor I
  AJ Zelem - tenor II
  Michael Knight - baritone
  Luc Larocque - bass

Forgetting to Breathe
  Zach Tikl
  Hannah Dotzert, violin
  Mark Xiong, cello
  Zach Tikl, piano

(over)
Variations on a Theme by Sonny Rollins (St. Thomas)  
Jacob deGroot-Maggetti  
Nicole Simone, piano

City Complacency  
Michael To  
Melissa Pettau, flute  
Alex Miles, clarinet  
Kirsten Bradley, tuba  
Sara Dela Cruz, cello  
Ensemble Chatter: Richard Ye, Michelle Sterba, Caz Spidell, Erin Palmer-Kirkham, Amber O'Brien, Matt Lawes, Stephen Kearse, Nolan Finkelstein

A Story With No Words  
Caroline Bordignon  
Chapter One: Dawn  
Chapter Two: Sunrise  
Chapter Three: Arise  
Chapter Four: The Dance  
Chapter Five: The Journey  
Niamh Kinsella, soprano  
Janelle Santi, soprano  
Meaghan McCracken, flute  
Melissa Pettau, flute  
Jacob DeGroot-Maggetti, violin  
Youngho Yoo, cello  
Christopher Snow - glockenspiel  
Caroline Bordignon, piano, bowed acoustic guitar

The composers on this concert are students in Music 376, Composition Seminar, Fall, 2013

We wish to thank each of the performers for premiering these new compositions!